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Unique property in premier, private location with deeded access to sandy Plaice Cove beach! 
Savor the sights, sounds and scent of the Atlantic Oceanright at home. Step onto the delightful 
‘widows walk’ to enjoy panoramic of the sea and surrounding marshland. A mature landscape 
provides privacy and a naturalsanctuary for beautiful native birds all year round. An open 
concept, contemporary design, the house has soaring cathedral ceilings with skylights which 
allow natural lightto stream through its living spaces. The kitchen with its granite island 
opens to a wonderful living room with a gas fireplace and an adjacent dining area as well 
as a libraryand den for more intimate conversations. A great room on the lower level is 
well suited for a media room and office. The top level is dedicated to a master suite with a 
fullbath, walk-in closet, office nook and private access to the widows walk. What a great way 
to start and end your day. Don’t let this must see property pass by, anextraordinary place 
to call home.
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• Steps from Sandy Plaice Cove beach with 
deeded access.

• Small cluster of homes across Ocean 
Boulevard within 1 hour of Boston, Portland 
and Manchester in tax free New Hampshire. 

• Open-concept with soaring cathedrial 
ceilings with skylights that allow the 
natural light to stream through the living 
space.

• Granite island opens to wonderful living 
room with gas fireplace and adjacent 
dining area as well as library and den for 
more intimate conversations.

• Mature landscape provides privacy and 
a natural sanctuary for beautiful native 
birds all year round.

• Outdoor patios are ideal for most activity 
you desire from entertaining with family 
and friends or relaxing with a good book. 

• Enjoy breathtaking views of the sea and 
surrounding marshland from the widows 
walk. 
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“ “I knew when I drove by while the house was being built that I had 
to live there. I love the seasonality of my home; a different feel 
in all seasons. The unique home design allows views of the ocean 
highlighted by its sound and smells, There are stunning sunrises 
and sunsets.” “

An Insider’s View


